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 The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic earlier this year destabilised the operations in 
the education sector, particularly in institutions of higher learning. Most of these 
institutions are now expected to teach online, assess their students using non-venue 
examinations and offer remote laboratory practical and experiments. However, many of 
these institutions were not prepared for such dynamic change in a such short space of time. 
Consequently, most of the institutions moved their mid-year examinations to the 
October/November period. In addition, they are finding methods to conduct laboratory 
practical and experiments. Prominent researchers agree that institutions of higher learning 
are challenged by the current dispensation where academics are expected to implement 
new pedagogical approaches and take advantage of information and communications 
technology (ICT) for teaching and learning. Every module requires a specific teaching 
method, as a result, academics need to know about various methods available. Generally, 
the sciences and engineering modules are taught within the classroom environment and 
require experiential platforms to solidify the theoretical knowledge gained. The current 
study is aimed at assessing the evolution of teaching approaches and technologies in 
distance education regarding online delivery particularly in science, engineering and 
technology. Various search engines such as Google Scholar, Scopus, Sabinet, ProQuest 
and EBSCO were used to obtain relevant literature to depict popular teaching approaches 
and the relevant technologies. In order to access relevant literature, various key strings 
were used. The findings of the study revealed problem-based, apprenticeship and 
experimental, and competency-based learning as the most popular teaching approaches, 
particularly between 2010 and 2020. Project-based learning, case-based learning and 
communities of practice equally share the third position followed by integrative learning. 
Students and academics show that instant feedback provided by virtual labs yielded 
encouraging results. This shows that many students and their academics prefer the 
introduction of the virtual labs in their learning environment, especially from 2012 until 
recent. The literature further confirms the current findings that institutions of higher 
learning need to equip academics to be able to integrate technology within their teaching 
methods for students to continue to learn at ease.  
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1. Introduction 

This paper is an extension of “Online Learning Approaches for 
Science, Engineering and Technology in Distance Education” 
presented at the IEEM 2019 Conference in Macau [1]. Higher 
education institutions are currently endorsing online courses as a 
business reality since their budgets are now linked to their 
enrolments [2]. The introduction of an online learning 

environment has become a long-term business strategy [3] for 
many institutions worldwide, to the extent that the proportion of 
students taking at least one online course has increased from 1 in 
10 to nearly one-third in 2010 [3]. The accessibility of the internet 
of things (IOT) in universities worldwide caused them to invest in e-
learning systems to enhance their teaching activities to improve their 
students’ learning experiences and performance [4]. Online teaching 
and learning environments have brought some mixed feelings to 
students who believe that video lecturers slightly outperform face-
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to-face lecturers [5] and some students feel interactive online 
videos are even better [6]. In addition, others feel that online 
homework is as effective as paper and pencil [7], [8] and 
intelligent tutoring is seen to be as effective as human tutors [9]. 
The dynamics above describe how teaching and learning have 
evolved over the years with reference to five generations of 
distance education.  

The transition through the five generations of distance 
education has, over the years, witnessed a change in the use the 
delivery media of teaching and learning that ranged from text and 
images, sound and video, live television broadcasting to Web 2.0 
interactive online technologies such as podcasts, video 
conferences, virtual spaces etc. [10]-[12]. Based on the above 
stated transition, the exchange of information between academics 
and students remained key, but the mode of delivery and the 
technological tools made all the difference. Hence, various 
disciplines require different teaching methods accompanied by 
various technological tools, as is the case with the current research 
that focusses on the science, engineering and technology sector.  
Teaching science, engineering and technology in an online 
environment has been considered an impossible mission for 
several years [13]. It is a fact that the sciences and engineering 
disciplines customarily require laboratory work where students 
perform their practicals to demonstrate their understanding of the 
theoretical knowledge.  

In another instance, an Engineering Graphics Online Course 
was first introduced in Tianjin University, where 20 colleges and 
universities participated to cater for almost 1500 students. As a 
result, this online environment enabled educational resources to 
be shared in different areas while quality teaching of engineering 
graphics was made possible [15]. 

Laboratory classes are an essential component of most 
science and engineering courses with the potential to achieve 
several practical and theoretical objectives [16]. Arguably, 
students must not only learn manipulative techniques, but also 
link theory to practice, solve different kind of problems, interpret 
data, interact with staff and other students, and successfully 
navigate the lab [16]. Learning in this situation can be greatly 
assisted by academics who are able to guide students through this 
complex process. However, the effectiveness of laboratory classes 
is often not achieved to their full potential [16].  

The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic brough along 
uncertainties for the institutions of higher learning regarding 
teaching activities and practical and laboratory experiments. On 
the other hand, it presented distance education institutions with an 
opportunity to introduce non-venue-based assessments and 
remote practical and laboratory experiments.  The traditional 
teaching and learning platform greatly benefited by the 
development of internet and ICT capabilities [17]. Virtual labs 
afforded students an opportunity to revive their curiosity and 
creativity while learning from their own respective spaces [18].  
The mode of teaching such as synchronous and asynchronous 
modes made it possible for teaching and learning to take place at 
a distance. As such, students taught through the asynchronous 
mode displayed higher cognitive achievement while those taught 
through the synchronous e-learning mode displayed improved 
skills acquisition [19]. Hence, the importance of academics 

understanding the engineering, science and technology (SET) 
environment to better equip the students appropriately. A 
synchronous mode of delivery facilitates teaching and learning in 
real time, whereas an asynchronous mode requires self-paced 
teaching and learning activities that make use of email, blogs, 
wikis, discussion boards, web-supported textbooks, hypertext 
documents, audio or video courses, and social networking using 
Web 2.0. [19]. The emergence of Massive Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs) has made it possible for students all over the world to 
access free credible multimedia resources utilised by academics 
from recognised universities across the world [20].  

Theories about teaching methods do not exist, particularly in 
post-secondary level, but apprenticeships that resemble learning 
by teaching, do exist [21]. However, other researchers viewed 
apprenticeship or experiential learning or learning by doing as an 
opportunity for SET learners to engage in active learning while 
reflecting and putting into practice what they learned in the 
classroom or outside of the classroom [22]. Traditionally, SET 
experiential learning methods such as laboratory work, 
workshops; apprenticeships; problem-based learning; case-based 
learning; project-based learning; inquiry-based learning; and 
cooperative learning [21], were mainly found within the SET 
environment. Additive manufacturing [23], augmented reality, 
virtual labs, online teaching modules and educational aids (Kit) 
[24]; modelling activities by 3D printers [25]; Engineering 
Graphics Online Course [15]; online tutorial system [30]; flipped 
classroom [23]; virtual simulation teaching [26]; virtual reality; 
the Digital Engineering module were all transformed it into an 
online teaching environment.  

The purpose of this paper is to determine teaching approaches 
in SET that are gaining popularity due to the evolution of 
technology within the online environment to improve students’ 
performance. The technological advances over the years 
contributed positively in turning traditional teaching approaches 
in science, engineering and technology into suitable online 
learning. 

2. Literature Review 

Teaching and learning have evolved over the years due to 
technological advancements and knowledge transfer between 
academics and students. It is a fact that teaching modalities also 
depend on various disciplines offered in various institutions of 
higher learning.  

Experiential learning took a form of learning by doing and as 
such, is preferable in the SET environment [21]. However, its 
successful implementation particularly in an online environment 
requires virtual technologies. As a result, literature that covers 
teaching methods and respective technologies are viewed as 
follows: integrative, apprenticeship and experiential learning, 
problem-based learning, project-based learning, case-based 
learning, inquiry-based learning, competency-based learning and 
communities of practice. It has now become apparent that 
technologies that enhance teaching and learning be exposed to the 
world for the benefit of the SET sector.  

2.1. Integrative approach 

The integrative approach is regarded as an innovative practice 
due to its ability to introduce a concerted approach to mathematics 
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and science academics in the teaching and learning environment 
[27]. It permits students to learn about life’s origin, then life’s 
evolution, and thereafter about the future of life and humankind in 
the Earth and Life Sciences, Mathematical modelling concepts, 
such as the modelling cycle, solves problems regarding real-life 
situations [27]. Some of the characteristics of the interactive 
approach are like those in seminars and tutorial [27]. The 
emergence of distance learning through online environments calls 
for teaching activities to be conducted differently. In other 
instances, the teaching of mathematics education in engineering 
spaces is enriched through modelling activities by 3D printers [25]. 
As a result, academics should be provided with technological skills 
to function better and teach effectively.   

Virtual learning systems (VLSs) in the academic fraternity 
play a similar role as enterprise resource planning systems 
(ERPSs) in the administration arena [28]. Virtual learning systems 
are known for their role in the teaching and learning avenues that 
coordinate activities such as learning objectives, class exercises, 
quizzes and tests in both synchronous and asynchronous 
communication [29]. The introduction of online tutorial systems 
within the Australian universities has seen a tremendous increase 
in the number of students entering the universities [30]. It is a fact 
that the new developed online teaching approaches introduced a 
diverse background of skills, motivations and prior knowledge. In 
addition, the online tutorial system was found to be instrumental 
in modules such as engineering physics and mathematics, and as 
such, students did not only pass their examinations, but it also 
improved the retention rate of first-year engineering students with 
the financial benefit to the institution [30]. 

2.2. Apprenticeship and experiential learning 

The teaching approaches such as apprenticeship, experiential 
learning, cooperative learning and adventure learning are 
commonly used in the fields of SET. They are preferred for their 
capability to provide students with prospects to experimentally 
practice their learned experiences [21]. Learning by doing was 
traditionally instrumental in the mechanical, civil, electrical and 
electronics vocational fields [21], [27]. However, its transition 
towards online experimentation and remote/virtual labs presented 
learners with vast opportunities to control real or virtual 
equipment at a distance in order to perform scientific experiments 
[20]. It appears that different researchers refer to virtual 
laboratories differently; some view it as simulation-based learning, 
remote experimentation and remote inquiry-based learning [18], 
[31], [32]. 

Lack of reputable laboratory experiments contributed 
negatively to engineering education and resulted in students 
utilising outdated experiments [18]. The introduction of virtual 
laboratories gave students an opportunity to make use of good 
laboratory facilities operated by trained academics as they made 
use of remote experimentation [18].  It should be noted that virtual 
laboratories allow students to take ownership of the experiments 
and the quality control thereof [18]. Virtual laboratories become 
a multi-institution and yet multidiscipline initiative aimed at 
benefiting the students within the engineering fields [18]. In its 
nature, it addresses the issue of lack of good laboratories facilities, 
as well as trained teachers, by making remote experimentation 
possible [18]. It provides students with an opportunity to take 

ownership of teaching and learning space while academics 
provide minimal guidance. According to [18] and [31], Virtual 
Laboratory reached over 100 000 students, and are accessible after 
hours [18,31]. 

It has been proven that virtual experiments are proven to be 
more beneficial for teaching and learning [33].   

Factually, learning is currently shifting from synchronous in-
class settings to asynchronous online platforms so that education 
can be accessible to a wider audience [34]. It is believed that 
engineering education always requires laboratory work and 
hands-on practical components that are not possible to conduct 
online. However, it was only made possible by the introduction of 
simulations in fluid mechanics laboratories [34].   

Virtual reality (VR) puts the user into a computer-created 
world that seems real [35]. In addition, VR creates an environment 
in which the user feels and seems to be moving inside a computer-
created virtual world in the same way people move in and around 
a natural environment; while immersed in the virtual world, the 
user cannot perceive the real one which still surrounds him [36].   
The findings on the study conducted by Luo depicted that students 
enjoyed taking measurements in the laboratory. However, other 
students on the other hand were sleeping around with nothing to 
show. As a result, virtual practicals are preferred as opposed to 
the traditional way of conducting practical work [26] for 
mechanical, electrical, civil engineering and other qualifications. 

Augmented reality (AR) utilises smart devices and 
applications such as smart phones, tablets, wearable headsets and 
immersive technologies that enhance information in real-time to 
become intelligent [37]. It contemplates real-world events with 
computer-generated digital information by allowing the user to 
experience the interaction of the two worlds [38].  AR is capable 
of making required information available, presented and 
experienced by users ‘augmenting the real world with digital 
information [39]. The practical application of augmented reality 
proved itself to be economically and technically viable for societal 
usage [39]. Hence, it is preferred within the mechanical, industrial, 
electrical, civil and other engineering disciplines. 

2.3. Problem-based learning 

Problem-based learning (PBL) enables the students to gain 
knowledge about and apply it to different problems they 
investigate [40].  As they seek solutions for the problems at hand, 
students have an opportunity to argue and debate based on their 
own understanding and the acquired facts [40]. PBL teaches 
students not to depend on their lecturers for information but to 
rather resort to other sources to make informed decisions. It is 
important to note that PBL is more suited for student-centred and 
community-based learning environments [41].   

Additive manufacturing (AM) is the preferred technology of 
teaching used by academics to introduce topics that are industry 
and academic experts, laboratory and final engineering projects. 
AM is a PBL in nature due to its innovative features dealing with 
devices for people with disabilities. Other PBL-related projects 
include the development of an opener for medicine containers, a 
device for pouring liquids for people who have Parkinson’s 
disease, and a 3D puzzle for people who have visual impairments. 
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[23]. It has the capability to encourage students’ creativity, 
learning motivation and engagement [23].  

The flipped classroom (FCM) has emerged as a learning model 
that increases students’ active learning, collaboration and 
scaffolding during the learning process through better allocation of 
teaching time [43]. As such, the FCM method recognises that 
teaching activities within face-to-face environment should not be 
about academics teaching but should rather focus on creating an 
environment for students to effectively collaborate with each other 
while guided by the academics through scaffolding methods [44], 
[45]. It is believed that digital technologies have made it possible 
for teaching and learning to take place without students being 
confined to a classroom, and that learning can take place from 
anywhere as long as study material, videos, online quizzes etc. are 
available.  

The FCM method is preferred by both practitioners and 
researchers in various subjects such as Mathematics, ICT, Social 
Studies, Humanities etc. [46]-[50], [89]. 

The results from various studies further confirmed the FCM 
method is an effective technology that raises the performance of 
students who face difficulties in face-to-face educational contexts, 
and equally assists academics and institutions to improve learning 
conditions [51].  The FCM’s nature affords academics an 
opportunity to scaffolding and create an enabling environment for 
engagement with hands-on practices [51]. 

Traditionally, the Digital Engineering lectures were limited to 
the face-to-face mode of delivery where students only listened to 
the lecturer delivering the lecture [24]. It was indeed a tremendous 
challenge since there was no point of demonstrating the application 
of electronic circuits, digital electronics and high logic circuits for 
students to apply in industry [24]. The introduction of online 
teaching methods utilising the Proteus software to enhance skills 
of learners began to make a difference [24]. Both problem-based 
learning and competency-based learning suited the Digital 
Engineering module. This is due to the application of the software 
that demonstrates teaching and learning activities to students, 
which also requires both online and off-line learning with 
computer-based learning assistance [24]. 

Arguably, teaching practical science at a distance has been a 
challenge for a while in most institutions across the world. 
However, in July 2013, the Open University (OU) launched the 
Wolfson Open Science Laboratory (OSL), which offered a variety 
of practical science experiences to their distance learning students 
[13]. With this initiative, students are provided an opportunity to 
observe, investigate, gather and analyse data. In fact, numerous 
studies confirmed the effectiveness of PBL because it fostered 
active learning.  

2.4. Case-based learning 

Case-based learning (CBL) is an interactive group learning 
pedagogy preferable in various disciplines including business, law, 
health [14], [52] and in sciences [53]. Case-based learning is 
defined as an educational approach that allows students to work in 
small, collaborative groups to solve problems [54]. It is gaining 
popularity at a faster pace within the online fraternity [14]. (2018: 
283-300). Furthermore, it stimulates students’ thinking and 
discussions amongst students [14]. It is paramount to mention that 

the case presentation teaching method is frequently utilised in 
medicine [52].  

Case-based is predominantly used where complex and 
interdisciplinary themes openly discussed [27]. Application 
oriented teaching platform became a reality in various university 
through online course construction [17].  

According [55], civil engineering requires modern teaching 
methods such as hybrid, project, case and discussion into the 
classroom while utilising engineering examples to enhance 
teaching and learning. 

2.5. Project-based learning 

Project-based learning (PJBL) is a twenty-first century 
innovative learning approach that teaches various strategies to 
ensure students’ success [56], particularly in higher learning 
environments. With this approach, students are afforded an 
opportunity to experience the reality of the real-world while 
boosting their communication skills and interdisciplinary learning 
[57]. However, PBL places more emphasis on learning through 
internal rather than external projects. Industrial collaboration 
projects build partnerships and provide opportunities to work on 
real problems, often seeking multidisciplinary approaches. This 
study explores and suggests the benefits that students derived from 
their participation in an external research and consultancy project 
at a University in Oman [57]. 

In 2016, Ralph conducted a research study looking into the 
post-secondary project-based learning in science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics [58].  The findings indicated that 
students benefitted from the project-based method regarding 
content knowledge, and interdisciplinary skills. Their learned 
skills would be instrumental in their future classes and career 
settings. However, most students did not enjoy the teamwork that 
PJBL brings but some learned from other group members [58]. All 
in all, the findings recommended that PJBL should be 
implemented institutionally rather than per discipline.  

Typically, students using the project-based learning method 
work together as a team in order to solve the given problem by 
developing the product and development process [59]. PJBL is 
found to be an efficient teaching method in the twenty-first century 
as it promotes critical thinking, problem-solving skills, 
interpersonal communication, information and media literacy, 
collaboration, teamwork and leadership, creativity and innovation 
[60]. 

Other researchers conducted a study on Reform Practice of 
Engineering Drawing Courses in Chinese Colleges in 2019 [61]. 
The findings highlighted amongst others the emergence of the 
MOOC platform of outcomes-based education for engineering 
education models. All mechanical drawing courses implemented 
project-based teaching methods that were suited for the online 
environment. The MOOC platform catered from various online 
learning engagement models for a variety of questions, discussions 
sessions and projects [61]. 

2.6. Inquiry-based learning 

The inquiry-based instructional approach is learner-centred 
and requires the learner to observe, generate questions, discover 
existing gaps and find appropriate resources to overcome these 
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gaps [62]. These students take charge of their own learning by 
planning, monitoring and evaluating their progress made [63]. In 
2017, researchers conducted a research study about preparing 
teacher-students for the 21st century. An inquiry-based teaching 
method was utilised when 110 physics and chemistry teachers 
were involved. In their tasks, they managed to successfully explore 
and analyse the problems and formulated hypotheses and 
conducted their experiments. ICT applications were integrated by 
means of smart phones with cameras, laptop computers and 
software applications. As a result, the experiments were fruitful as 
they worked together with one common purpose [63].   

It is a fact that in an inquiry-based phenomenon, students 
become their own teachers and take lead in the teaching and 
learning processes. The emergence of technology makes it easy for 
students to access their laboratory through the internet of things 
without them being in the physical laboratory [64-66]. It is 
imperative to note that virtual laboratory makes things bearable 
and cost-effective as compared to traditional laboratories as they 
are easy to maintain and safe to use.  The science, engineering, and 
technology students find virtual laboratories user-friendly as they 
interact in inquiry-based classes where they can implement and 
analyse their own experiments and learn by using virtual objects 
and apparatus [67]. This teaching method also equips students with 
critical thinking, and innovative and team skills, which are valued 
for the twenty-first century job market [67]. A previous study 
initiated the STEM build website to coordinate online teaching and 
learning where instructors, markers, researchers, and Universal 
Design for Learning experts can easily interact [68].   

 Previously, engineering drawing was hand-based, now, online 
tutors are currently assisting these students. The utilisation of 
artificial intelligence makes it possible to provide real-time 
human-like feedback to students [69]. 

The emergence of the COVID-19 epidemic has seen the 
closure of campuses for schools and universities to ensure the 
safety of their students. As a result, online teaching and learning 
has become the reality in the 2020 academic year [70]. Online 
teaching and learning were found to be conducive for teaching 
students about circuits in electronic engineering [70] (Hu, 2020).  

2.7. Competency-based learning 

Over the past years, competency‐based learning has rapidly 
gained momentum within the higher education space [71] and has 
been supported by ICT [74]. It is noticeable that over 896 
institutions (universities and colleges) across the world prefer the 
competency-based learning method in their teaching and learning 
activities [71, 72]. Within competency-based learning, students 
depend more on their competency levels than on other people [21, 
73]. Competency-based learning enables students to return to one 
or more competencies that are not yet mastered to avoid having to 
repeat courses as a result of failing [74]. Competency-based 
learning equips students with explicit and transferable learning 
objectives that provide them with personalised support and 
formative feedback so they can foster critical-thinking, problem-
solving, communication and collaboration skills [74]. 
Competency-based models are dependent on measurable 
assessments linked to the related learning outcomes [75]. In most 
cases, competency-based learning is demonstrated through both 
formative and summative assessments [75]. However, at the 

Minnesota State University, both assessments methods 
(summative and formative) were successfully utilised for the 
Honors Program to assess the competency level of the students 
over time through electronic portfolios. As such, this assessment 
method replaces the standard research thesis required in numerous 
traditional Honors Programs [76].  

In most instances, the competency-based method is used by 
professional bodies to measure the level of acquired competencies 
of graduates regarding their required training expected in 
industries [77]. Employers like to state to the institutions of higher 
learning what competencies they expect from the graduates. 
Hence, the importance of institutions of higher learning to always 
consult the companies based on what they expect their graduates 
to possess is imperative [78]. 

2.8. Communities of practice 

The communities of practice approach combine experiential 
learning, social constructivism and connectivism, which allows 
people to work together and give each other moral support [79] and 
compassion [80] as they study. This method permits students to 
put their skills into practice and largely share their experiences [10, 
81]. Communities of practice (COP) allow the combination of 
experiential learning, social constructivism and connectivism can 
while demonstrating the limitations of classifying learning 
theories. In addition, COP allows group of engineers to work 
together in order to solve general challenges [81-84]. It is argued 
that for teaching and learning to effectively take place, precedence 
should be on cognitive, social and teacher presence [85].   

3. Research Methodology 

As mentioned before, the current study aims to determine 
teaching approaches in SET, which are gaining popularity due to 
the technological evolution over the years. It also aims to ascertain 
the state of distance education evolution with reference to 
technology adoption within the Science, Engineering and 
Technology qualifications in the institutions of higher learning. As 
mentioned earlier, engineering students were traditionally afforded 
opportunities to experientially practice learned knowledge in a 
laboratory setup. It is therefore of vital importance to assess the 
literature if science, engineering and technology students in higher 
education are to continue receiving laboratory experiments while 
studying in an online environment. The study targeted literature 
from 2010 to 2020 to determine teaching approaches that are 
gaining popularity in SET within an online environment. The 
reviewed literature was obtained from various search engines such 
as Google Scholar, Scopus, Sabinet, ProQuest and EBSCO.  

The following search strings were used to search the open-
journal sites: 

• Teaching approaches for science, engineering and technology 

• Teaching approaches for distance education 

• Teaching technologies for SET in distance education 

• Integrative approach for distance education in the SET  

• discipline  

• Apprenticeship and experiential learning for distance  
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• education in SET 

• Problem-based learning for distance education in SET 

• Project-based learning for distance education in SET 

• Competency-based learning for distance education in  

• SET 

• Inquiry-based learning for distance education in SET 

• Case-based learning for distance education in SET 

• Community of practice-based learning for distance  

• education in SET 

• AR in SET 

• VR in SET 

• Virtual laboratory in SET 

The research study concentrated only on journals that focussed 
on institutions of higher learning within the SET discipline. All 
other journal papers focussing on primary schools and industry 
were excluded from the study. The results of the reviewed 
literature were presented in both table and graph formats for 
appropriate analysis. Pareto analysis was conducted to determine 
teaching methods and their respective technologies preferred in the 
SET qualifications in an online environment. 

4. Research Findings and Discussion 

Theories such as cognitive behaviour, social constructivism 
and connectivism formed the basis of the different approaches 
discussed in the current study. It is clearly indicated that teaching 
approaches for SET always pay attention to the practical 
implications on what students theoretically learn in a class setup. 
The evolution of distance education has seen traditional teaching 
approaches such as competency-based learning, project-based 
learning, problem-based learning, inquiry-based learning, case-
based learning, and apprenticeship and experiential learning as 
becoming relevant in the twenty-first century through technologies 
such as VR, AR, virtual laboratories, AM, FCM, Proteus software, 
Wolfson Open Science Laboratory, Virtual Microscope etc. It 
should be noted that the findings of this study are entirely based on 
the reviewed literature sources. The results in Table 1, depict how 
different approaches transited from traditional face-to-face to 
online virtual practical so that students could continue putting their 
knowledge into practice.  

The results from both Figure 1 and Table 1 show the popularity 
of these teaching approaches in an online environment emerging 
from 2010 until recently. The results also display that problem-
based, apprenticeship and experiential learning, competency-
based learning and inquiry-based learning are more popular in an 
online environment, particularly in SET. It suffices to mention that 
all highlighted teaching approaches are preferred in SET within 
online space but differ due to their popularity over the years. 

Figure 1 elaborates on the popularity of teaching approaches 
suitable for online teaching and learning as per the author’s 
contributions. The study results show that problem-based learning 
has gained popularity and exceeded all the other approaches, 
followed by apprenticeship and experiential approaches. The third 
important approach was found to be competency-based. However, 

case-based, project-based and community of practice-based 
approaches shared the fourth position for popularity. Last, but not 
the least, integrative approach proved to have less popularity. It is 
important to emphasise that all these approaches are applicable in 
an online environment within SET disciplines. It is evidence that 
from 2009,2010, 2011, 2012 these various teaching approaches 
were utilised mainly in face-to-face institutions. However, the 
emergence of the internet of things made it possible for utilising 
them for open and distance education, particularly 2017, 2019 and 
recently. In recent years as from 2015 until recent Virtual labs, 
virtual reality gave problem-based, apprenticeship and experiential 
learning as well as competency-based approaches impetus within 
the science and engineering space as seen in the table below. It is 
evidence from Figure 1 and Table 1 that other technologies such 
as LMS, FCM in education, 3D printers and AM in the 
manufacturing spaces continued to gain recognition as from 2016 
and prominently in 2019. The study rightfully, depicted the gap in 
open and distance learning environment where similar teaching 
approaches in science and engineering where applicable. 

 
Figure 1: Popularity of teaching approaches 

Table 1: Authors who endorsed teaching approaches 

Authors 
endorsed 
these 
approaches 

Learning 
Approaches & 
Preferred 
technologies 

Used in 
SET 

Online 
Learning 
delivery 

[2011],[2015] 
[2017],[2018]  
[2019],[2019] 
 
 

Community of 
Practice learning 

Technologies: 
Learning 
management 
system (LMS) 

(6) Yes 

 

 

[2011][2012] 
[2013][2013] 
[2014][2015]  

[2017][2018]  
[2018][2018] 

[2018][2019] 
[2019][2020]   

Apprenticeship 
& experiential  

Technologies: 

Virtual labs, 
AR, VR, LMS, 

(14) Yes 
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[2016][2017]  

[2018][2018]  

[2019]  

Integrative 
approach 

Technologies: 

Virtual learning 
Systems; 3D 
printing 

(5) Yes 

 

[2010][2017] 
[2017] 

[2017][2018] 
[2019][2020] 
[2020]  

Inquiry-based 
learning 

Technologies: 

LMS 

(8) Yes 

 

[2012][2014] 
[2014][2015]  

[2015][2017] 
[2015][2016] 
[2016][2017]  

[2017][2018] 

[2018][2018]  

[2019][2019]  

 

Problem-based 
learning 

Technologies: 

AM; FCM; 
Proteus 
software; 
Wolfson Open 
Science 
Laboratory; 
Virtual 
Microscope 

(16)  Yes 

 

[2010][2016] 
[2016][2017] 
[2019][2020] 

Project-based 
learning 

Technologies: 

FCM and LMS 

(6) Yes 

 

[2015][2015] 
[2016][2016] 
[2016][2016]  

[2015][2016] 
[2017][2019]  
[2020]  

Competency -
based 

Technologies: 

FCM and LMS 

(11) Yes 

 

[2011][2016] 

[2018][2018]  

[2019][2019]  

 

Case-based 
learning 

Technologies: 

FCM and LMS 

(6) Yes 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has provided an 
opportunity to many institutions to introduce various technologies 
to enhance teaching and learning activities for students and 
academics. Much more importantly, many institutions were not 
ready to offer non-venue-based examinations and remote 
laboratory practical. As a result, some institutions forged ahead 
and offered mid-year non-venue-based examinations while other 
institutions postponed all their examinations to October/November 
2020. However, the issue of credible examination remained a 
concern to these institutions. These institutions want their students 
to write non-venue-based examinations, which are remotely 
invigilated by means of proctoring system to maintain their quality 
standards.  

Equally important, institutions which offered campus-based 
practical experiments opted for alternative practical such as video-
based and virtual practical to their students.  Many of the 
institutions are only considering virtual practical now, as the 
COVID-19 situation does not show any sign of coming to an end 
soon. Hence, the importance of the current study so that institutions 
across the world can see various teaching approaches and 
technologies suitable for the online environment.  

Traditionally, all practical experiments in science, engineering 
and technology institutions were conducted in physical 
laboratories. As such, most distance education institutions across 
the world collaborated with other campus-based institutions for 
their students to conduct laboratory work at those institutions, see 
Figure 1 and Table 1. However, such institutions always 
complained of the quality of practical work done in other 
institutions. In most cases, the Engineering Council of South 
Africa (ECSA) was concerned about the teaching and learning 
activities pertaining to engineering courses offered by distance 
education and those that were conducted online. ECSA, is a 
professional body that accredits all engineering qualifications in 
South Africa. They were more concerned about the practical work 
and the credibility of the assessments would ensue. Hence, the 
importance of the current study to publicise what other institutions 
across the world are doing regarding the virtual spaces utilising AR 
and VR technologies.  

The findings of the current study indicate that virtual 
laboratories are the solution for most of the SET institutions 
operating in an online environment. The traditional teaching 
methods for civil engineering courses were no longer appropriate 
due to technological advancements [86]. Hence, the adoption of 
online courses for efficient learning. The introduction of micro-
videos and final assessment methods made it possible for students 
in other areas to be involved [86]. Notably,  most of the distance 
education institutions are already employing teaching approaches 
such as problem-based (16), apprenticeship and experiential 
learning(14), competency-based learning (11), inquiry-based 
learning (8), community of practice learning (6), case-based 
learning (6) and  integrative-based learning (5).  

Education technology has made it possible for students to learn 
outside of the classroom when they are at home. Both synchronous 
and asynchronous learning allows students to access teaching 
materials in their own comfortable space [87]. The study 
confirmed that many students in the engineering discipline 
developed an interest in teaching and learning where they were 
exposed to various assessment methods, linking theory for practice 
and case discussion [86]. This statement shows that the 
introduction of new technologies within the institutions of learning 
are enabling students to perform better, see Figure 1 and Table 1. 
The usage of different teaching methods plays an important role 
towards students’ performances [88].  

Both students and academics show that instant feedback 
provided by virtual laboratories yielded encouraging results [67]. 
Virtual laboratories began to gain popularity as early as 2012 and 
increasingly so in this digital era. This shows that many students 
and their academics prefer the introduction of the virtual 
laboratories in their learning environment. The institutions of 
higher learning are challenged by the current dispensation where 
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academics are expected to implement new pedagogical approaches 
and take advantage of ICT for teaching and learning, as can be seen 
in both Figure 1 and Table 1. As a result, these institutions need to 
equip the academics to be able to integrate technology within their 
teaching methods so that students continue to learn at ease. It is 
affirmed that the world-wide education system should incorporate 
the twenty-first century skills into curricula [63]. The current study 
acknowledges the challenges brought by the COVID-19 pandemic 
into the online institutions of learning, but the introduction of 
various teaching methods along with various technologies might 
bring relief if implemented correctly. Institutions are confronted 
with an opportunity to assess their current resources and equip their 
academics appropriately so that they can structure their 
assessments and practicals accordingly.  

The current study proposes that a future study assess the 
implementation of various teaching approaches along their suitable 
technologies within the SET institutions in the southern Africa 
region. 
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